
BRAKE CHAMBER

OE QUALITY
WIDE RANGE



BRAKE CHAMBER

With over 50 years of experience in the automotive 

parts industry, PHC supplies the highest quality brake 

chambers to the global aftermarket with wide range at 

reasonable price.

Through strict production management, proper material 

selection and quality control system, PHC Brake chambers 

provide excellent solutions such as high quality to meet OE 

standard and long service life. (Material : Baosteel material 

with SPHC)

In addition, PHC provides three types of brake chambers that 

can cover all types in the world. This is the great bene�t to 

meet customer satisfaction.

OE QUALITY
WIDE RANGE
IATF 16949
ISO 9001

PHC, Korea No.1 Aftermarket Auto Part Brand

- Single type brake chamber

- Double spring brake chamber

- Piston double brake chamber



SINGLE TYPE
BRAKE CHAMBER

 Bene�ts
    Cover all ranges.

    OE quality.

    Air coupling head with welding process 
    that ensures welding strength, 
    perpendicularity and aesthetic appearance 
    of the parts.

    Push rod with friction welding process 
    that ensures concentricity and 
    perpendicularity of the parts. 



DOUBLE SPRING 
BRAKE CHAMBER

 Bene�ts
    Cover all ranges.

    OE quality.

    Push pleat kit with welding process that 
    ensures welding strength, perpendicularity 
    and aesthetic appearance of the parts.

    Resistant to high pressure of 2.0 MPA.    

    Front cover is made of 4mm thicken that 
    is suitable for bad road conditions. 



PISTON DOUBLE 
BRAKE CHAMBER

 Bene�ts
    Cover all ranges.

    OE quality.

    Push pleat kit with welding process that 
    ensures welding strength, perpendicularity 
    and aesthetic appearance of the parts.

    The sealing parts can withstand from 45 
    degrees to 100 degrees.

    Black electrophoretic paint technology.

    Neutral salt spray test over 500H.



PRODUCTION 
PERFORMANCE

Material：Baosteel material with SPHC.

High end technology and automated production lines.
PHC brake chambers are made by right material selection and High end automated production lines. 
All processes are systematically managed so that PHC can provide the best products to its customers. 

Full spectrum quality inspection facilities.
All kinds of high precision testing instruments are worked for the production �eld directly. 
It will control the whole production process in time and promise the size, shape, performance 
consistency and stability.



Packaging
Packaging Protective & Solid Applicable to all 
sizes of Brake chambers.

 PHC Brake chambers are packed in a plastic cover and 

packaging box. These two layers of protection prevent 

any damages during transportation. Also, the improved 

packaging is suitable for covering all sizes of brake 

chambers.

Quality Assurance

Highly ensured product reliability and quality

With an extensive and stringent quality control system, PHC products are free from any types of defects in 

materials and workmanship.  Also, PHC is striving for customer satisfaction and ready for customer requests.

Customer Service

Delivery

PHC is always punctual on delivery dates and accurate in delivering 

the right items. Controlling over 40 product lines proves a highly 

organized logistics system. Find more items via our web page, 

‘www.koreavaleo.com’.

Quotation & Find the right parts
We are always ready for a quick response. Please visit the PHC 
web page or web catalog for more information.

PACKAGING
QUALITY ASSURANCE
SERVICE



Contact us
Tel. +82-2-734-3711 / +82-54-930-0543
E-mail. marketing-vphi@vph.com

Website
Web page: www.koreavaleo.com
Web catalog: www.phcvaleo-webcat.com Find the right spare parts on web-catalog


